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Forestry Trailers Market Continues to

Benefit from Exponential Production of

Timber & Roundwood, Says PMR

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, September 28, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Global forestry

trailers market:

The global "forestry trailers market"

was valued at ~US$ 140 Mn in 2014

and is anticipated to be valued at ~US$

162 Mn by the end of 2019. The market is expected to grow at a significant CAGR of ~4%

between 2019 and 2029 and is estimated to reach a global value of ~US$ 233 Mn by 2029 end.

Additionally, the global forestry trailers market is estimated to create incremental $ opportunity

of US$ 71 Mn over the forecast period. Persistence Market Research (PMR) has released a new

market study on forestry trailers that involves the global industry analysis 2014–2018 and

forecast 2019–2029. 

The report sheds light on the key factors that are expected to boost the market further while the

restraints, and analyzes the ongoing trends in the market and also provides information about

opportunities for established global players and for regional manufacturers trying to enter into

the market.

To remain ‘ahead’ of your competitors, request for a Sample@

https://www.persistencemarketresearch.com/samples/29647

Extensive Use of Timber & Roundwood Favoring Sales

The recent studies suggest that the timber market in the global scenario holds a share of 1% in

the total global GDP. This report further projects 4X timber production towards the end of 2050.

Due to the massive global timber market and opportunities during the forecast period, the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.persistencemarketresearch.com/samples/29647


market of forestry trailers could witness decent growth and developments in the global market.

The extensive use of timber and roundwood in multiple industries is likely to provide a vast

customer base to forestry trailers in the global market. The use of wood pallets in the energy

production sector to cope up with the fossil fuel crises is anticipated to provide impetus to the

forestry trailers market. The use of furniture in residential as well as commercial buildings is

expected to create opportunities for the forestry trailers market, thereby increasing forestry

trailers sales.

Europe Leading the Way in Forestry Trailers Market

Regional analysis estimated that that Europe will remain a prominent region throughout the

forecast period. Russia and Estonia markets with ample amount of forestry resources are likely

to promote the forestry trailers market of Europe. The impressive presence of several

manufacturers in Europe’s forestry trailers market will maintain a competitive price point,

assuring potential growth opportunities in the market.

The market in Russia is expected to be a prime market in Europe and will likely progress forward

with a decent pace due to the massive tree cover that the country possesses. The fact that nearly

50% of the energy production in Brazil is from wood pallets and the decent potential of the Brazil

market and some other countries in vicinity will surge the forestry trailers market of Latin

America region.

For critical insights on this market, request for customization here @

https://www.persistencemarketresearch.com/request-customization/29647

North America’s market for forestry trailers will also progress over the course of time, with the

support of some global players actively operating in the U.S. and Canada. This scenario will

accelerate the development of forestry trailers market in North America. The market in Middle

East and Africa is negligible in terms of volume and value with only the rest of Middle East and

Africa market could provide some opportunities to manufacturers in the region. The market of

South Asia will mostly be dominated by ASEAN countries with decent forestry cover in many

ASEAN countries.

The prominent market participants involved in the manufacturing of forestry trailers, are:

•  JPM Trailers

•  Chieftain Trailers

•  B.W.S. Manufacturing Ltd

•  Palmse Mehaanikakoda Ou

•  Stepa Farmkran Gesellschaft M.B.H.

•  Scandicon OÜ

•  Kesla Oyj

https://www.persistencemarketresearch.com/request-customization/29647


•  Pitts Trailers

•  Kranman AB

•  BELL Equipment

•  Industrias Guerra, S.A.

•  Kellfri

For in-depth competitive analysis, buy now@

https://www.persistencemarketresearch.com/checkout/29647

Explore PMR’s Extensive Coverage on Automotive Domain –

Europe Automotive Aluminum Extruded Parts Market - Europe Automotive Aluminum Extruded

Parts Market Segmented By Sub-structures, Door Beams, Bumpers, Pillars, Sub Frames, Seat

Back Bars, Front Side Rails, Space Frames, Body Panels Type in Passenger Cars, Light Commercial

Vehicles, Heavy Commercial Vehicles with Direct Drive Oil Press, Accumulator Water Drive Press,

Hydrostatic Extrusion Press: https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-

release/2022/06/29/2471173/0/en/Europe-Automotive-Aluminum-Extruded-Parts-Market-sales-

expected-to-reach-US-16-7-Bn-by-2032-Persistence-Market-Research.html

Railway Sleepers Market - Railway Sleepers Market Segmented By Wood Railway Sleepers,

Concrete Railway Sleepers, Composite Railway Sleepers, Steel Railway Sleepers Material with

Tangents, Turnouts, Bridges, Tunnels Track: https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-

release/2022/06/22/2467311/0/en/Railway-Sleepers-Market-is-estimated-to-increase-at-a-value-

CAGR-of-5-7-during-the-forecast-period-of-2022-2032-Persistence-Market-Research.html

Europe Compact Wheel Loader Market - Europe Compact Wheel Loader Market Segmented By

16 HP to 90 HP Horsepower in Agriculture, Dairy, Construction Application for Conventional

Compact Wheel Loaders, Electric Compact Wheel Loaders Propulsion in Cabin, Canopy Operator

Station: https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2022/05/10/2439898/0/en/Europe-

Compact-Wheel-Loader-Market-reach-a-valuation-of-US-2-12-Bn-by-the-end-of-2032-

Persistence-Market-Research.html

About us:

Persistence Market Research(PMR) is here to provide companies a one-stop solution with

regards to bettering customer experience. It does engage in gathering appropriate feedback

after getting through personalized customer interactions for adding value to customers’

experience by acting as the “missing” link between “customer relationships” and “business

outcomes’. The best possible returns are assured therein.

Contact us:

Persistence Market Research
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